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Seeking Fresh Fire
by Jean Beers
A testimony shared at the WWCCR Pentecost Celebration, June 8, 2014.

One of the things the Lord brought to mind today was that the Apostles and
the community in Jerusalem received the power, the outpouring of the Holy Spirit,
more than once.  In preparing my testimony I remember the particular time when I
prayed for the outpouring of the Holy Spirit, and that’s just indelible in my mind.
However, that wasn’t the first time.  The first time
was probably my First Communion, when I fully
believed that I was receiving Jesus in the Body of
Christ. Then, as a teenager at my Sacrament of
Confirmation, I knew I had received the Holy Spirit
at that time.  And there were other times when the
Holy Spirit came upon me, and I know that you,
too, may have these experiences, you can look
back and see other times that the Holy Spirit has
come upon you.

Forty-five years ago two friends sat around
my kitchen table and prayed for me to receive the
baptism in the Holy Spirit. That day is indelible in
my memory because the Holy Spirit came to me
in a new and powerful way. New because I was open to receive all the gifts of the
Spirit, and powerful because He never left me and has rekindled that fire in me
over and over.

“Through many dangers, toil and snares I have already come, tis grace
that brought me safe thus far and grace will lead me home.” Much has
happened in 45 years, and through it all the Holy Spirit has been right there leading
me as he led Jesus, who is our model in faith.

One of the first results of receiving the Spirit in a new way was that I realized
without a doubt that I was a child of God. I didn’t hear audibly the Father say,
“This is my beloved daughter,” as Jesus and others heard the Father say to him,
“This is my beloved Son,” but in my spirit I heard that message.

Another result that the Spirit did for me was to immediately begin to free me
from fear. Back in 1969 I had a full and good life: a happy marriage – most of the
time – and five healthy and active children.  I loved the Lord and tried to serve him,
but I had a knot of anxiety in the pit of my stomach; I was fearful. The next day
after the prayer with my friends, I took my coffee cup out to my small vegetable
garden and spotted a snake! Any other day I would have been paralyzed with fear,

See Fresh Fire on page 3

“What is the
very first gift of
the Holy Spirit?

It is the gift
of himself,

the one who is love
and who makes us

fall in love
with Jesus.

And this love
changes our lives.

That is why we
speak of

‘being born again
in the Spirit.’”

 Pope Francis,
June 1, 2014
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WWCCR VISION AND MISSION

Vision:
That all Catholics mature in a personal

relationship with Jesus, empowered by the
Holy Spirit, to the glory of God the Father.

Mission:
Our mission is to renew the face of the earth
by nurturing and inspiring Catholics:

 To experience a personal relationship with
Jesus Christ  through baptism in the Holy Spirit

 To fan into flame the gifts we receive through
the Sacraments

To develop a deeper life of prayer and worship
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events which help to foster Catholic charismatic renewal throughout the Church in western Washington.
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DEADLINE: In order for any news or calendar items to be considered for publication in
GLEANINGS, it must be submitted by the 1st of the month before the month of publication.
Items for the October 2014 issue are due September 1.
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see pg 7
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see below
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see page 7
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HOLY HOUR @
WWCCR 11:30am

HOLY HOUR @
WWCCR 11:30am

HOLY HOUR @
WWCCR 11:30am

HOLY HOUR @
WWCCR 11:30am

HOLY HOUR @
WWCCR 11:30am

HOLY HOUR - New Time!!
Please notice that Holy Hour at the WWCCR will be from 11:30am to 12:30pm

beginning August 1st
Holy Hour: We would love to have you join us every Friday from 11:30am-12:30 pm

as we pray for charismatic renewal, the work of WWCCR and your own special intentions.

Our Eucharistic Chapel
is available for private prayer any time that

our office is open, 9:30AM until 4:00PM,
Monday through Friday.

OFFICE MASS SCHEDULE:
Monday, August 4, 7 pm with Fr. Tony Bawyn

Wednesday, August 13, 11am with Fr. Cal Christiansen
Wednesday, September 10, 11am with Fr. Cal Christiansen

Monday, September 22, 7pm with Fr. Tony Bawyn

GLEANINGS
WORKERS

NEEDED

Feast of
the Assumption

SHP III - 1
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but that morning I said, “You go ahead
little snake and do your work.” The
Holy Spirit had begun to deal with my
anxiety and fear.

And, like Jesus who was led into
the desert after his Baptism, I was tested
about being a child of God and receiving
the gifts of the Spirit. The gift of tongues
was still there the next day, but later I
doubted that the two words in tongues
were genuine. I called my friend who
had prayed and she assured me that this
was genuine and said more would
come. For me, I only had two guttural
words for six months but was finally able
to release a whole language while I was
listening to a tape of people praising the
Lord. And I began to sing along with
them, out loud, and a whole language
came out of my mouth. There was
something about speaking out loud that
helped release the gift of tongues.
(Cassette tapes were high tech in
those days and we would pass them
around to each other. This is one way
the Renewal quickly spread
throughout the country, by the
sharing of taped teachings). The gift
of tongues is the most useful tool, like
the pots and pans in my kitchen; I use
them every day, usually in my familiar
prayer language and sometimes a brand
new language for a particular need.

Another result of the outpouring of
the Spirit was that the scriptures became
my main source of knowledge of the
Lord and my daily spiritual nourishment.
Certain verses stayed with me to
become my defense and source of
courage when I was tested, and when I
was seeking guidance and help. One of
the scriptures that jumped out at me
was, “Submit yourselves therefore to
God. Resist the devil and he will flee
from you. Draw near to God and he
will draw near to you.” (James 4:7)
One of my standbys is “Have no
anxiety about anything but in
everything by prayer, entreaty and

with thanksgiving make
your needs known to
God. And the peace of
God, which passes all
understanding, will
keep your hearts and
minds in Christ Jesus.”
(Phil 4:6-7) And Romans
12:1-2, a whole scripture
study in itself, which
includes, “Do not be
conformed to this world but be
transformed by the renewal of your
mind.” The scriptures gave me a new
confidence because they were solid
and true.

There were a number of changes in
my life; there was a boldness and
enthusiasm for Jesus, an excitement that
He was really acting in people’s lives.
And again, I was less fearful and would
take a stand for Christian values.  But
other testings did come. One time my
husband, who was alarmed at the
change in me, told me, “I will fight you
with everything I have!” and I knew that
those words were not only his but the
enemy’s.  The Lord gave me courage
but I was shaken. A few years later my
husband too prayed for the baptism and
began to pray in tongues. Towards the
end of his life we prayed in tongues
together and we also prayed the
rosary together.

From the outset, the ministry of
others has fortified me.  I have benefited
from the ministry of a group of nuns in
Seattle, who prayed with my friends in
1969, the same ones who then told me
about this new move of the Spirit.  I
was nurtured around the table of a dear
Methodist lady in Langley who
welcomed people from all
denominations—I was the only Catholic
at the time.  I was strengthened from
the new movement of Women’s Aglow
Fellowship. My family was helped
through the ministry of Fr. Fulton and
the Catholics at Blessed Sacrament

Fresh Fire continued
Church in Seattle. And, most
importantly, I have been fortified
from the ministry of Western
Washington Catholic Charismatic
Renewal, where I have received
fresh fire through the conferences,
the Healing Masses, teaching, and
prayer ministry over many years
continuing to this day. The
National Service Committee of the
Catholic Charismatic Renewal has

blessed me for several years with the
rich and encouraging articles in
Pentecost Today magazine that I have
been privileged to produce for them as
a graphic artist. With every new issue
those articles have challenged me to
keep growing.

Prayer support is vital to me and
prayer groups over the years have
provided the personal fellowship that is
unique in the Renewal. The Lord has
renewed our prayer group in Langley
several times over the years. I have also
been blessed to pray with my children
and grandchildren. One of the most
dramatic occasions of family prayer took
place when my husband Dick nearly
died in 2003 from an aortic aneurysm.
The doctors permitted our family to lay
hands on him and some of us prayed in
tongues over him as he lay there on life
support. Several doctors and nurses told
us it was a great blessing for them to
see us pray for him. One of the doctors
was a devout Catholic who shared his
faith with me and later we even prayed
the rosary together, he in Spanish, and
me in English. Dick was in the intensive
care unit for over six weeks but was
finally able to return home.

The Holy Spirit always renews us
and gave me a remarkable sign of
renewal in 2009. Our little prayer group
at St Hubert Church had dwindled
down to three of us praying together
when we were inspired to present a Life
in the Spirit Seminar to our parish. It
seemed like a huge project to me as
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This is why the Pope’s next
expectation is “to share with everyone
in the Church the grace of baptism
in the Holy Spirit (a phrase we find
in the Acts of the Apostles).” This
has been the prayer of so many of us
and now we have the Pope speaking it
in a very clear and specific way. I believe
He is speaking from the heart of God.
It is God’s will that each person
experience the grace of baptism of Holy
Spirit. I need you to help me to break
down the walls of fear around the word
“charismatic.” If you memorize our
vision statement (see page 2), you can
ask people if they want a closer
relationship with Jesus. If they say yes,
remind them that it is the Holy Spirit that
leads us into deeper communion with
the Lord. Being charismatic just means
to love in the power of the Spirit.
Practice presenting this to your friends
and family. As the Holy Spirit leads, tell
your friends that Pope Francis wants
ALL Catholics to experience the grace
of baptism in the Holy Spirit. We will
be working hard to make this possible

Financial update
“Love one another. As I have loved you, so you also should love one another.” John 13:34
Stewardship is a sacrificial act of love. When you give financially to WWCCR, you participate in bringing
God’s healing love to Catholics throughout Western Washington. We love our neighbors just as Christ did,
by spreading the good
news of salvation
through the grace of

the Holy Spirit.  Together we are strong.
Together we can renew the face of the
earth, empowered by the Holy Spirit, one
soul at a time. Join us in praying that
we receive hundreds of yellow
envelopes in the next two months.
Jesus, we trust in You!

May June YTD Cash at

$7,554.85 beg. of 2014

Income all sources $16,956.20 $18,117.10 $130,006.74
Expenses -$18,517.02 -$17,574.37 -$133,673.62
Adjustments       -$699.67        $165.54           -$81.26
net income/shortfall -$2,260.49 $708.27 -$3,748.14

$3,806.71 Cash at
end of June

continued from page 8

by offering opportunities for people to
come and receive this powerful grace.
We will need volunteers to make this
happen, so pray about how you are
being called to participate.

The third expectation is to
“evangelize with the word of God,
which proclaims that Jesus lives
and that he loves all men and
women.” In an earlier message he
encouraged all of us to carry a small
New Testament with us where ever we
go. What a wonderful practice that
could only lead to greater joy.  There
are beautiful words in scripture that tell
us just how much God loves His
children. Let us take the words of Pope
Francis to heart and evangelize with the
word of God. The Holy Spirit will lead
us in different ways that will be perfect
for each person.

Today is the day for salvation.
Today is the day the Lord has made,
let us rejoice and be glad in it.
God bless you with His sweet love
today! Sue+

we prayed and organized over the
summer. It had been especially hot in
August and I was watering my flowers
when I noticed one of the bamboo
stakes had sprouted. There were the
cutest bright green leaves sticking
straight out from the middle of the stake.
It was one of those skinny bamboo
stakes painted green; it was old and had
belonged to my father—who died in
1978! This was over 30 years later (I
even showed the stake to Ciscoe
Morris, a local TV gardening expert,
who had never heard of it happening
before). Talk about resurrection and
renewal. I got the message; the Lord
was renewing us. The seminar was a
great success and the prayer group grew
to 10 people who prayed on a regular
basis and now, after another Holy Spirit
Seminar, we have 15 to 20 people who
meet weekly.

The Lord renews our strength over
and over. There is always more!  What
new thing is he going to do tonight?
Where will the fire break out among us?
I know that I’m seeking fresh fire.
Come, Holy Spirit!

Jean Beers is a prayer group leader at St.
Hubert Church in Langley, WA.

continued from page 3
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September Prayer Intentions

Intercessory Prayer Network (IPN)

The Intercessory Prayer Network (IPN) is
comprised of all who have offered to pray regularly
for God’s will to be accomplished through the people
and programs of WWCCR.  We know that prayer
changes things!

Please pray for God to bring about His desires through
the work of preparation and the events you see in this
newsletter and calendar; particularly the events
WWCCR is sponsoring, and also …

 for the healing ministry initiatives such as Dwelling
Place, the School of Healing Prayer, and Healing
Masses, that they will flourish so to bring the
healing of Jesus into lives so desperate for Him.

 for the ministry planning for 2015, which begins
now; that each committee and each event will be
initiated and empowered by the Holy Spirit for His
purposes, and that His plans will bear fruit through
our offering of effort and discernment.

 for the resources of time, people, and finances
necessary to continue this great work.

 for these prayer groups:

08/31-09/06 El Shaddai-DWXI PPFI (Sea-Tac
Chapter), Federal Way

09/07-09/13 The Open Door Prayer Group,
Gig Harbor

09/14-09/20 Prayer & Share Group, Gig Harbor
09/21-09/27 Anawim Prayer Group, Kelso
09/28-10/04 Espiritu Santo Grupo de Oración,

Kent

Next IPN events:
Sunday, September 7, 2014

Sunday, October 5, 2014
2:00 – 4:00 pm

IPN gatherings are usually on the 1st  Sunday of the
month at the WWCCR office, unless otherwise noted.

August Prayer Intentions

Intercessory Prayer Network (IPN)

The Intercessory Prayer Network (IPN) is
comprised of all who have offered to pray regularly
for God’s will to be accomplished through the people
and programs of WWCCR.  We know that prayer
changes things!

Please pray for God to bring about His desires through
the work of preparation and the events you see in this
newsletter and calendar; particularly the events
WWCCR is sponsoring, and also …

 that all who have experienced the faith enrichment
and life-changing gift baptism in the Holy Spirit will
feel encouraged and empowered by the exhortation
of Pope Francis to share their experience with
family and friends AND that those ears and hearts
will be open to hear.

 that WWCCR will be a resource of opportunity
and information to priests and lay people who desire
to follow the encouragement of Pope Francis
and seek a more profound personal relationship
with Jesus.

 for the resources of time, people, and finances
necessary to continue this great work.

 for these prayer groups:

07/27-08/02 Circle Of Love Prayer Group, Camas
08/03-08/09 St. John the Baptist Prayer Group,

Covington
08/10-08/16 Renacer Grupo de Oración, Everett
08/17-08/23 Maria Magdalena Grupo de Oración,

Everett
08/24-08/30 Yahweh Nissi Prayer Group, Everett

Next IPN events:
Sunday, August 3, 2014

Sunday, September 7, 2014
2:00 – 4:00 pm

IPN gatherings are usually on the 1st  Sunday of the
month at the WWCCR office, unless otherwise
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C
ut this prayer list out and put it in your bible or prayer book to keep these prayer intentions close at hand.

September Priests

We invite you to pray 2 Tim 4:1-5 for our
priests, deacons and seminarians this month;

that this scripture will be a source of
encouragement to them and that the fullness

of life in the Holy Spirit will make the
fulfillment of this scripture a delight to their

heart, mind and body!

August Priests

We invite you to pray 2 Tim 4:1-5 for our
priests, deacons and seminarians this month;

that this scripture will be a source of
encouragement to them and that the fullness

of life in the Holy Spirit will make the
fulfillment of this scripture a delight to their

heart, mind and body!

Aug 1 Pope Francis
Aug 2 Archbishop J. Peter Sartain
Aug 3 Bishop Eusebio Elizondo, MSpS
Aug 4 Fr. Jim Northrop
Aug 5 Fr. Milhton H. Scarpetta

Brian Thompson (seminarian)
Aug 6 Fr. Patrick J. Twohy, SJ

John Tomassi (seminarian)
Aug 7 Fr. Thomas L. Vandenberg

Anh Tran (seminarian)
Aug 8 Fr. Michael Wagner

Thomas Tran (seminarian)
Aug 9 Fr. John R. Walmesley

Dcn. Gene Vanderzanden
Aug 10 Fr. Dick J. Ward

Dcn. Dick Wallace
Aug 11 Fr. Paul Weckert

Dcn. Jack Warfield
Aug 12 Fr. Gary C. Weisenberger

Dcn. Ed White
Aug 13 Fr. Edward G. White

Daniel Webster (seminarian)
Aug 14 Fr. John D. Whitney, SJ

Dcn. Stephen Wodzanowski
Aug 15 Fr. Nicholas Wichert
Aug 16 Fr. John J. Wilkie
Aug 17 Fr. James A. Williams
Aug 18 Fr. Stephen S. Woodland
Aug 19 Fr. Gerald L. Woodman
Aug 20 Fr. Michael H. Wright
Aug 21 Fr. Horacio V. Yanez

Dcn. Joua Pao Yang
Aug 22 Fr. Gabriel Dong Hyuk Yang

Dcn. Joseph Yuen
Aug 23 Fr. Augustine Won Bong Yoo

Dcn. Gary Zellmer
Aug 24 Fr. David H. Young

Dcn. Matt Zuanich
Aug 25 Fr. Reynaldo T. Yu

Dcn. Scott Aikin
Aug 26 Fr. James D. Zakowicz

Dcn. David Alcorta
Aug 27 Fr. Gary M. Zender

Dcn. Dick Alexander
Aug 28 Fr. Joseph Altenhofen

Dcn. Dan Allen
Aug 29 Fr. Jose M. Alvarez

Dcn. John Amlag
Aug 30 Fr. Michael Angelovic

Dcn. Carl Anderson
Aug 31 Fr. Larry Bailey

Dcn. Salvador Ardon Sanchez

Sept 1 Pope Francis
Sept 2 Archbishop J. Peter Sartain
Sept 3 Bishop Eusebio Elizondo, MSpS
Sept 4 Fr. Jim Northrop
Sept 5 Fr. Milhton H. Scarpetta

Dcn. Bruno Bahk
Sept 6 Fr. R. Roy Baroma Jr

Dcn. Terry Barber
Sept 7 Fr. Richard J. Basso

Dcn. Sam Basta
Sept 8 Fr. Michael J. Batterberry

Dcn. Bill Batstone
Sept 9 Fr. Anthony E. Bawyn, JCD
Sept 10 Fr. Ronald H. Belisle, OSB

Dcn. Jim Bemis
Sept 11 Fr. Thomas A. Belleque

Dcn. Nate Benedict
Sept 12 Fr. John Marie Bingham, OP

Dcn. John Bergford
Sept 13 Fr. Phillip A. Bloom

Dcn. Raymond Biersbach
Sept 14 Fr. Eugeniusz Bolda

Dcn. Jose Blakeley
Sept 15 Fr. Martin J. Bourke

Dcn. Jack Bleile
Sept 16 Fr. John J. Bowman

Grant Boggs (seminarian)
Sept 17 Fr. Jordan C. Bradshaw, OP
Sept 18 Fr. David A. Brant

Ben Bray  (seminarian)
Sept 19 Fr. Paul Brunet
Sept 20 Archbishop Alexander J. Brunett
Sept 21 Fr. Jack Buckalew
Sept 22 Fr. John J. Bulger
Sept 23 Fr. Gerald Burns
Sept 24 Fr. Glen Butterworth
Sept 25 Fr. Robert A. Camuso

Dcn. Adolfo Carbajal
Sept 26 Fr. Francisco Cancino

Dcn. Antonio Cavazos
Sept 27 Fr. Peter F. Chirico, SS

Jonathan Cheever (seminarian)
Sept 28 Fr. Henry Sung Gee Choi

Dcn. Carl Chilo
Sept 29 Fr. Cal R. Christianson

Dcn. Kwok Chin
Sept 30 Fr. Gerardo Cisneros
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WWCCR  events are CAPITALIZED, Prayer Group and  other
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Check our website for updates on events not available at time of print.
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Behold, God’s dwelling is with the human race. He will dwell with
them and they will be his people…He will wipe every tear from their

eyes and there shall be no more death or mourning, wailing or

pain.” Revelation 21:3-4

DWELLING PLACE HEALING NIGHT

When:  August 25, 2014 at 7:30 pm

September 22, 2014 at 7:30 pm

Where: St. Stephen the Martyr Church
13055 SE 192nd St, Renton, WA

Sponsored by
Western Washington Catholic Charismatic Renewal

www.wwccr.org/events/dwelling_place.htm

GLEANINGS
WORKERS NEEDED

DWELLING PLACE
see below

IPN GATHERING
@ WWCCR

2-4 PM

PLEASE PRAY FOR:
HISPANIC/LATINO
PRAYER GROUP

INITIATIVES

WWCCR Office
CLOSED
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HOLY HOUR
�@ WWCCR 11:30a

HOLY HOUR @
WWCCR 11:30am

HOLY HOUR @
WWCCR 11:30am

HOLY HOUR @
WWCCR 11:30am

Healing Masses
Healing Masses are sponsored by WWCCR, by prayer groups and parishes in

various locations in the archdiocese of Seattle. At these Masses we are
focusing our attention on the healing power of God truly present at every

celebration of the Eucharist.

FORMACION DE
SERVIDORES

OFFICE MASS
@WWCCR 11 AM

see pg 2

SHP III - 2

OFFICE MASS
@WWCCR 7 PM

see pg 2

HEALING MASS
IN SEATTLE, 7PM

see below

HEALING MASS
IN OLYMPIA, 7PM

see below

Bi-Lingual Healing Mass
 Thursday, August 7 - 7:00 pm

Praise and Worship Music starts at 6:45pm
with Fr. Tim Ilgen,

Fr. Paul Brunet, concelebrating
 St. Joseph Church

682 SW Cascade Street, Chehalis

Tuesday, September 16 - 7:00 pm
with Fr. Michael Barry, SSCC
St. Benedict Catholic Church

1805 N 49th St., Seattle

Wednesday, September 17 - 7:00 pm
with Fr. Michael Barry, SSCC
St. Michael Catholic Church

1021 Boundary St. SE, Olympia

PLEASE PRAY FOR:
WWCCR BOARD OF

DIRECTORS & STAFF

WOMEN’S DAY OF
REFRESHMENT

see insert
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My dear friends,
I missed not writing to you last month. This is another two-month issue.

We are using this time to put together a new website, so it will be well worth
the sacrifice.  We will return to monthly Gleanings in October.

I would like to highlight the words Pope Francis spoke to the Italian Renewal in the Spirit at their
National Convocation in Rome.  52,000 people gathered from 55 countries. The message included
seven expectations that Pope Francis has for the Renewal. I have room here to share three with you.
He began,“The first thing is conversion to the love of Jesus which changes our lives and
makes each Christian a witness to God’s love. The Church expects this witness of Christian
life from us, and the Holy Spirit helps us to live the Gospel fully and consistently for our
own growth in holiness.” This reminds me of the Vision Statement for WWCCR: That all Catholics
mature in a personal relationship with Jesus, empowered by the Holy Spirit, to the glory of God

the Father. This is a vision of the Church as a whole, right? This is why we exist, to strengthen and
encourage the Church’s mission. How can we be fruitful witnesses without the Holy Spirit?

From Sue’s Desk

continued on page 4



Join us for a time of fellowship, praise & worship, testimonies and refreshment
just for women!  If you’ve attended the WWCCR Women’s Retreat consider
this a “Retreat Reunion.”  If you haven’t been able to attend, come and con-

nect with other women and be renewed with the grace of the Holy Spirit!
More information is available on the WWCCR website!

SAVE THE DATE!!
2015 WWCCR

Women’s Retreat
February 6-8, 2015

at the Archbishop Brunett
Retreat Center

at the Palisades in Federal Way, WA

Registration forms will be available at the Women’s Day of Refreshment.

Online registration will be available soon!



Here are some photos from our Pentecost Celebration
at St. Matthew’s Community Center on June 8, 2014

Visit our Facebook page to see more photos in color:

www.facebook.com/pages/Western-Washington-Catholic-Charismatic-Renewal/105864528164?ref=hl


